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We are pleased to be supporting the Victory Therapy Center in Roanoke for our October charity. 
This not for profit organization provides therapeutic riding, physical therapy and counseling services 
for clients as well as their families by utilizing relationships with horses. The center works to improve 
the quality of life for individuals with special needs in all life stages. From children to adults, first 
responders and Veterans suffering with PTSD, the center provides equine therapy to individuals with 
a variety of physical and emotional needs. As an example, the Horses for Heroes program utilizes the 
relationship clients form with horses to address many of the challenges that arise for veterans and 
first responders who have suffered trauma in the line of duty, helping them to adjust physically and 
emotionally to their post-war lives. Other therapy programs specifically work to improve the lives of 
autistic clients and clients with motor skills challenges. Each therapy program is specifically 
customized for the client by their physician and the certified therapists and counselors at Victory 
Therapy Center. Please help us support this much needed organization and the hope and therapy it 
provides to clients and their families. This month we will be collecting the following for The Victory 
Therapy Center: 

-Gift cards from Walmart, Home Depot, Costco or Tractor Supply 

-65-gallon trash bags 

-Bottled water 

-Hand Sanitizer 

-Paper Towels 

-Disinfectant spray/Wipes 

-5-gallon water buckets 

-Ant/Wasp/Fly spray 

-Cash or check donations are always appreciated! 

 

Thank you as always for helping to support these charities doing such tremendous work in our 
community! 

 

Reminder: 

Please take a moment and add Southlake Newcomer’s Club to your Tom Thumb and Kroger rewards 
cards. It’s such an easy way to support our SNC scholarship fundraising efforts by adding SNC to 
your rewards card! Tom Thumb can be added next time you are at the store at the customer service 
desk (our SNC charity # for Tom Thumb is 9657),  while Kroger’s must be added on line 
at Kroger.com. 

***Also, have you heard about the AmazonSmile program that contributes a percentage of sales from 
the items you purchase through the Smile.Amazon.com website to SNC if you connect your Amazon 
account to SNC and sign on to purchase items through Smile.Amazon.com website? Check it 
out! Smile.Amazon.com offers all the same products, services, prices as amazon but will contribute a 
percentage of your purchases to SNC if you connect your Amazon account to SNC! This is a fantastic 
way for us to add to our scholarship fund simply by utilizing Smile.Amazon.com and signing up! 
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